
 

Paris Switzerland And Italy Paris Interlaken
Starting From :Rs.:114960 Per Person

12 Days / 11 Nights
Paris  | Interlaken    | LUCERN  | Venice | Rome

..........

Package Description
Paris Switzerland And Italy Paris Interlaken
Europe is a very beautiful continent that comprises the westernmost part of Eurasia.
Europe Vacation is like a Dream Come True. Enjoy and cherish its beauty! 
..........

Itinerary
 

Day.1
DAY 01: PARIS

Upon arriving at airport get transferred to hotel. Evening at Leisure. Spend a comfortable overnight

stay at hotel in Paris. 

Meals:N.A 

Day.2
DAY 02: PARIS

Enjoy a buffet breakfast at the hotel. Day free at your own and enjoy Eiffel Tower, Evening Cruise

and Illuminations of Paris. You will start your evening with a cruise on the River Seine which will

introduce you to the main monuments of Paris. This will be followed by a magical and magnificent

drive through Paris by night with its beautiful illuminated buildings where you will be delighted by

the views of the Champs-Elysees, Arch of triumph, Eiffel Tower, Louvre Pyramid and many more

Spend a comfortable overnight stay at hotel in Paris. 

Meals:Breakfast 

Day.3
DAY 03: PARIS

Enjoy a buffet breakfast at the hotel. Disneyland Paris - 1 Day 1 Park Spend a comfortable

overnight stay at hotel in Paris. 

Meals:Breakfast 

Day.4
DAY 04: PARIS –Interlaken

Enjoy a buffet breakfast at the hotel. Take Eurail for transfer from Paris to Interlaken via Basil

Check-in to hotel in relax. Later in the evening you can take stroll in near by places. Spend a

comfortable overnight stay at hotel. 

Meals:Breakfast 

Day.5
Day 05: Interlaken – Excursion to Jungfrou
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EXCURSION TO JUNGFRAUJOCH-TOP OF EUROPE Have your breakfast and join an excursion

tour to Jungfraujoch, an idyllic spot set against beautiful backdrops. Known as Top of Europe,

simply because of the highest railway station of the continent we find here, Jungfraujoch is really

amazing. In the eveing leisure time. 

Meals:Breakfast 

Day.6
DAY 06: Interlaken to LUCERN

Enjoy breakfast at hotel and get transferred to Lucern by Eurail. 

Meals:Breakfast 

Day.7
DAY 07: LUCERN

Enjoy a buffet breakfast at the hotel and Enjoy excursion to MT Titlis EXCURSION TO LUCERNE-

MT.TITLIS Breakfast at Hotel, and then move out to join a full day excursion tour to Mt. Titlis, one

of the most popular tourist attractions in Switzerland. The mountain offers you to enjoy beautiful

sights all around you from a point that is considered the highest in Central Switzerland. Evening at

leisure enjoy on your own. Spend a comfortable overnight stay at hotel in Lucern. 

Meals:Breakfast 

Day.8
DAY 08: Lucern - Venice 

Enjoy a buffet breakfast at the hotel. Take Eurail from Lucern to basil and then board train from

Basil for Venice. Spend a comfortable overnight stay at hotel in Venice.

Meals:Breakfast 

Day.9
DAY 09: Venice

Enjoy a buffet breakfast at the hotel. Enjoy City Sightseeing Hop on hop off Tour Description: Even

though there are about 97 other cities or towns named Venice in the world, our Venezia is and will

always be a unique city! It has been built on an archipelago of 118 small islands in 800 AC, Venice

today is an extraordinary mixture of artistic and cultural influences which reach the city by land and

most of all by sea. This particular city is crossed by 150 canals and connected by over 400

bridges, for this reason it can only be visited on foot or by boat. Without any doubt, admiring the

beautiful city of Venezia from the sea is a unique emotion and our red boats will accompany you

around the Laguna of Venice. The typical Hop On Hop service will allow you to get on and off from

the boat at any stop, that way have the maximum liberty to visit the major sights and attractions.

From Piazza San Marco to Ponte dei Sospiri, from the beaches of Lido to the Island of Murano,

City Sightseeing will take you on a trip through history, culture and tradition in the most romantic

city in the world, so all you have to do is take a seat and admire your surroundings. Departure

Point: Stazione Ferroviaria Santa Lucia- Stazione Marittima (Cruise Terminal)- San Marco

(Giardinetti Reali)- Lido SME (Pontile ACTV)- Murano (Pontile Fornace Ferro)- Zattere (Incurabili)-

Stazione Marittima (Cruise Terminal). 

Meals:Breakfast 

Day.10
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DAY 10: Venice to Rome

Enjoy a buffet breakfast at the hotel. Start from Venice to Rome by Flight. Check in Hotel in Rome.

Meals:Breakfast 

Day.11
DAY 11: Rome

After Breakfast, Enjoy Colosseum, Roman Forum and Palatine Hill Tour Description : Take a

complete tour of ancient Rome's major sights and skip the queues for the archaeological area.

Gain your special access to the Colosseum and, once inside, breath the bloody past of the

amphitheatre and its atmosphere lead by passionate and expert guides. Let's admire the splendid

arch of Constantine, climb the Palatine hill and stomp on the legendary via sacra or sacred way.

Start Time : 1: 45 PM Departure Point : Hotel Pick Up Spend a comfortable overnight stay at

Hotel. 

Meals:Breakfast 

Day.12
DAY 12: DEPARTURE DAY

Enjoy a buffet breakfast at the hotel. This is the last day of your Switzerland vacation.

Meals:Breakfast 

..........

Inclusions
*03 Night accommodation in Paris.

*02 Night accommodation in Interlaken.

*02 Night accommodation in Lucerne.

*02 Night accommodation in Venice.

*02 Night accommodation in Rome.

*Daily Breakfast.

*Enjoy Eiffel Tower, Evening Cruise and Illuminations Paris.

*Disneyland Paris - 1 Day 1 Park Paris.

*Excursion to Jungfraujoch-Top of Europe Interlaken.

*Enjoy excursion to MT Titlis Lucerne.

*Enjoy City Sightseeing Hop on hop off Venice.

*Enjoy Colosseum, Roman Forum and Palatine Hill Rome.

*Internal Transfer by Eurail.

*All Airport Transfer.

*GST.

..........

Exclusions
*Airfare.

*Visa.

*Any Personal Expense.

..........

Hotel Details & Price

Hotel Name Star Twin Sharing Child With Bed Child Without Bed
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..........

Highlights
*EURAL - Package Code.

*Evening Cruise and Illuminations .

*Disneyland Paris .

*Excursion to Jungfraujoch.

*Excursion to MT Titlis .

*City Sightseeing Hop on hop tour.

*Colosseum, Roman Forum and Palatine Hill .

*Eiffel Tower.

..........

Sightseeing
Local Sightseeing PARIS Interlaken LUCERN Venice Rome 

..........

Terms & Conditions
*Terms and Conditions apply.

PARIS: Radisson Blu Boulgone
OR Simila

3 Rs.114,960 Rs.0 Rs.0

Interlaken: Beausite or Similar 3 Rs.114,960 Rs.0 Rs.0
LUCERN: Inis Luzern Kreins or
IBIS Style

3 Rs.114,960 Rs.0 Rs.0

Venice:  Plaza Master or Venice
Resort o

3 Rs.114,960 Rs.0 Rs.0

Rome : Best Western or Similar 3 Rs.114,960 Rs.0 Rs.0

Local Sightseeing PARIS Interlaken LUCERN Venice Rome
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